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Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the Drakensberg
Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District known as the Eastern
Cape Highlands region, it falls between the Maluti Mountains and
the southern Drakensberg.

MAYOR’S
CONVERSATION

Elu nd ini Mu nic ipa l Ma yo r,
Her Worship Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs
Once again the municipality has managed
to adopt its IDP and budget on the prescribed timelines as stipulated by the Municipal Finance Management Act. The adoption was a culmination of an extensive
stakeholder consultative process termed
“Thetha Mhlali” where the council aﬀorded
the stakeholders the opportunity to make
inputs in the planning for development in
their areas. I am over whelmed by the
attendance and participation that our communities and stakeholders displayed at
these sessions which were held in all the
wards of the municipality.
The cooperation between the council and
stakeholders has been the catalyst for the
progress that is being made in all corners of
our area. I must however note that in some
parts of our area there are people who
seem not have information on the processes of the municipality and resort to unnecessary disruptions. All communities and
stakeholders are urged to use the various
platforms available at the wards to get
information. Ward committees have been
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established in all wards and meetings of the
committees are held quarterly. Furthermore,
our municipality has introduced a unique
system of quarterly villages meetings where
the ward councillor provides feed back to the
community and aﬀord them to make inputs
on matters of service delivery.
It is painful to report that during the quarter
we lost our veteran councillor, Councillor R D
Rashoalane “Rush” who represented ward
12. Clr Rush was the ﬁrst Mayor of the Municipality after its inception in 2000. He
served his full term and the people of ward
12 nominated and voted for him in the 2016
elections to be the ward councillor. Clr Rush
succumbed to diabetes and passed on 28 July
2017. His wisdom and leadership qualities
remain a pillar of strength to the councillors.
In this issue of our newsletter we also highlight the eﬀorts and strides by the municipality in educating youth to respect one another. This was done through a campaign termed
Girls With Positive Attitude & Real Men Revolution (GIWPA & RMR). Various sessions were
held throughout the wards and girls and boys
participated with courage. This is another
eﬀort by this municipality to make an eﬀort
in the moral regeneration of our society.
Take time to read this issue and get to know
what the council is doing to improve your
life, attend the public sessions and participate in crafting your destiny
Thank you
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ELM BIDS FAREWELL TO A
VETERAN COUNCILLOR
On the morning of 29 July 2017 ELM woke up to the news of the passing of Councillor David Ramfreki Rashoalane who was the ward councillor for ward 12. Cllr
Rashoalane was a veteran in the local government sphere. Having served as a
portfolio head for Infrastructure in the erstwhile Wild Coast district council from
1995 to 2000 Cllr Rash, as he was known, was the ﬁrst mayor of the Elundini Local
Municipality (ELM) established after the dissolution of the erstwhile Mount Fletcher TLC, Maclear TLC, Ugie TLC and Mount Fletcher TRC through the Section 12
Notice by the then Minister of Local Government, Mr Sydney Mufumadi in 2000
and served the ELM from 2000 to 2006. Cllr Rash steered the ELM ship through
turbulent times as his term was characterized by political instability that led to the
MEC for Local Government invoking section 139 (a) & (b). The instability was
mainly related to inﬁghting within the ruling party which resulted in council meetings not convened to adopt policies, IDP and the budget. Despite all the unfavourable conditions, Cllr Rash managed to provide leadership and in close cooperation
and guidance for the ANC, kept the council intact and with the assistance from the
provincial department, services continued to be delivered to the people until the
ANC rose and provided the much needed leadership and paved the way for the
prosperous ELM that we see.
Born on 26 May 1946, Cllr Rash worked as Sasolburg as an Admin Assistant before
retiring to his home in 1992. He came back with the Struggle spirit and helped to
mobilize people into joining and strengthening the ANC. This is how he landed as a
councillor in the Wild Coast district Municipality on the advent of the new system
of local government.

Late Councillor Ram
freki
Rashoalane

Family members at
the funeral

Mayor Nonkongozelo
Ruth Lengs

The people of ward 12 as led by the ANC felt that he had rested enough and voted
him back to council in the 2016 Local government elections as a ward councillor for
ward 12. A memorial service was held for him in the Roman Catholic Church Hall in Mount Fletcher on 10 August 2017.
At the memorial service the Speaker of the ELM, Cllr V. V. Hokwana remembered the wisdom that the council used to
get from the experienced Cllr Rash. Cllr Hokwana acknowledged that Cllr Rash was exemplary in character as he was
always the earliest Councillor for council meetings. “Cllr Rash would only arrive late when he did not read or forgot the
venue for the council meeting. At one point the meeting was scheduled for the Mount Fletcher Hall and apparently Cllr
Rash forgot that and went to Maclear only to be informed in Maclear that the meeting is Mount ﬂetcher. On his arrival
he apologized and explained that he had earlier gone to visit his children who are staying in Tsolo. This he said hiding the
fact that he got lost” said Cllr Hokwana to the laughter of the other councillors who worked with Cllr Rash. Delivering
the Mayor’s message at the memorial service, Cllrs Leteba told the packed hall that ELM has dipped its ﬂags in honour
of Cllr Rash who has spent his entire life dedicated to the liberation and emancipation of the people.
The funeral service of Cllr Rash was held at the Mangoloaneng East Community Hall on 12 August 2017. The hall is ironically one of the milestones of his Mayorship as it was oﬃcially opened by him in 2003. Speaking at the funeral and having
been his colleague in ﬁrst council of ELM, the Mayor, Cllr N Lengs explained that Cllr Rash was a dedicated public representative who only wanted development and the improvement of the lives of the people. “Even when things did not go
right, even when sinister forces were trying to derail the municipality, he stood and led us as our mayor. When he did
not make it to the council in the 2006 elections, he did not leave the ANC but continued twork in his branch and helped
the municipality. When the people of ward 12 wanted to re-elect him in 2016, they found him in the ANC because he was
a dedicated person who knew what he believed in and what he wanted”, said the Mayor at the funeral. Cllr Rash ﬁnally
succumbed to a long illness with diabetes and is survived by his wife, Mabooi and 8 children. Rest in Peace.
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State of the Municipality Address
attended by all councilors, traditional
leaders and community representatives
at Sonwabile Community Hall

ELUNDINI LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY

Thetha Mhlali –Integrated Development
Planning Roadshow

ADOPTS IDP
AND BUDGET

he Elundini municipal council adopted its IDP that would guide its
development agenda in the area for the next ﬁve years. The
event was held at the Sonwabile Community Hall. The IDP will be
reviewed every year to make sure that it reﬂects the needs of the
community. On the same day the Mayor delivered the state of the
municipality address as well as the budget for the 2017/18 ﬁnancial
year as well as estimates for the next three outer years.
The meeting held on 13 June 2017 at the Sonwabile Community hall
in Maclear was a culmination of roadshows held in all the wards from
23 to 29 May 2017. In the roadshows themed thetha mhlali the councillors as led by the Mayor crisscrossed Elundini aﬀording the communities and stakeholders the opportunity to express their views on
how the municipality should develop their areas. The shape of the
roadshows was somewhat diﬀerent from the previous engagements
as the councillors ﬁrst presented the community needs as raised and
recorded in the previous roadshows and other various stakeholder
engagement platforms like the ward committee meetings, village
quarterly meetings, Mayor’s Conversation sessions, Local Communicators forum sessions, public participation forum sessions etc where
communities and stakeholders are aﬀorded the opportunity to
engage the municipality and the government in general. This process
led to the development ng, Ntoko, Lower Tsitsana, Ezantsi, Maqwanguleni, Sihlehleni, Emaplotini, Ncembu, Emaromeni,Platana,Mcambalala, Nkobongo,Indingo,Njaboya, Plazini, Magedla, Matsura,
Tinana, Gobho, Thembeni, Khalankomo, Popopo etc. The electriﬁcation will be done through various projects that are grouping the areas
mentioned. The Mayor also highlighted construction works planned
for the ﬁnancial year which include Iliso lomzi Community hall in
ward 9 at a cost of R4 million, construction of Sithole streets in ward
3 at a cost of R14,4 million, upgrading of Vincent streets in ward 17
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at a cost of R17,7 million, contruction of T74 via
Mohoabatsane to Khohlong Access road at a cost
of R3 million, completion of Nkolosane Access road
in ward 6 for R4 million, construction of Ugie Sports
ﬁelds at a cost of R12 million to mention but a few.
The municipality is taking education seriously as it is
the key to the success of every nation. 14 tutors
have been employed through the EPWP project to
assist learners in 10 schools in our area on numeracy and literacy at foundation phase.The number of
students beneﬁting from the municipality’s bursary
fund has been increased from 5 to 7 per year. The
municipality will continue with the support to all
initiatives aimed at ﬁghting the scourge of
HIV/AIDS. Support to all HCBCs in all wards of the
municipality will be maintained and each HCBC will
continue to receive R10 000.00 per quarter to cater
for its administrative functions. Community participation in the aﬀairs of the municipality remains the
priority of the municipality as it has a legal duty to
make means to ensure that democracy is alive in its
area. To ensure that this happens, R2, 7 million has
been budgeted for the employment of 189 Community Participation Liaison Workers (CPLWs) in all
villages of the municipality. These CPLWs will
provide administrative work to quarterly village
meetings convened by ward councillors.
All political parties in council made positive comments about the IDP and budget acknowledging
that it will be a tool to bring change to the communities. The chief Whip, Cllr Leteba, in moving the
adoption of the IDP and the Budget accepted that it
caters for all aspect of development and it includes
projects for Youth, Women, education, Health,
Sport, Electriﬁcation and Access roads which are a
headache for the municipality.
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EMPOWERMENT
THROUGH DEBATES
AND DIALOGUES
Dialogue sessions, motivational talk and
debating sessions were the order of the day
at a Girlz with Positive Attitude (GIWPA) and
Real Men Revolution (RMR) event at Maclear
Park recently. This was a culmination of the
build-up debates conducted from around
Maclear and Mount Fletcher schools ﬁrst
held in Thembeni J.S.S on the 22 November
and Thakabanna S.S.S where 105 girls and
132 boys participated. This number comprised of youth in and out of school. Cluster
debates for elimination were conducted
where 13 schools participated. More than
300 people attended the Final debates event
with young men and women from 11 schools
of wards 3,5,6,7,9,8,10.
The program focused on educating young
women and men on deferent aspects of
respecting and appreciating each other
instead of looking down on each other. The
motivational talk was delivered by Nathi
(National Artist from Maclear), Inkciyo NGOs
and professional Motivational Speech from
Brothers for Life organization. Inkciyo
encourages young women to stay pure and
promotes virginity. Brothers for Life
campaign promotes positive male norms and
encourage the uptake of health services such
as Medical Male Circumcision (MMC), Men
taking up HIV Testing and mobilises men to
actively engage in activities to address
Gender-Based Violence (GBV) in their communities. Elundini Local municipality mayor
Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs said this was part
of Elundini Women Development Strategy
which is a ﬁve-year strategy (2015 – 2020).
Thakabanna Junior Secondary
School paying attention to their
opponents
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Programme Director Nontuthuzelo Nkalitshana.
From left to right Chief Whip Mamello Leteba,
Sipho Nyathela (Muthaland Records) Mayor
Nonkongozelo Lengs and musician Nathi

Student audience at Girlz with
Positive Attitude (GIWPA) and Real
Men Revolution (RMR) event

Ngxaza Junior Secondary
School pupils putting their
point across

She explained: ”This is through
guidance of international protocols and policies that guide
women empowerment and women’s right and gender development. The strategy puts it clear
that women empowerment is to
be prioritized in the agenda of
government, because women
continue to struggle to fully realize economic and social emancipation, even though women are
the majority”.Mayor Lengs said
that Elundini Local municipality is
faced with challenges of crime,
Substance abuse, young women
traﬃcking, rape and teenage
pregnancy. In this day and young
girls ﬁll taverns abusing drug
substances, ending up pregnant
and dropping out of school. Young
boys using drug substances,
ending up in the houses of older
persons raping them and killing

them, it is a challenge faced
against by the all our societies.
The GIPWA and RMR event it was
battle royale and ﬁerce battle with
dialogue and debates topic that
are as follows:
Multiple Concurrent Partners and
Intergenerational Relationships,
Teenage pregnancy, Early Sexual
Debut, Inconsistence condom use
and Alcohol and substance Abuse.
With the success of the event
there was a strong consensus that
this program becomes an annual
event targeting youth in schools.
There is also idea that Nathi
Mankayi be considered an ambassador for the program in order to
pull more youth.
Senior Phase
1. Thakabanna SSS
2. Umthawelanga SSS
3. Luzie drift SSS
Junior Phase
1. Khohlopong JSS
2. Ilingelethu SPS
3. Ngxaza JSS
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Ugie Mob getting the
ir hands
dirty during the Ma
ndela Day
Ugie Mob , Sinethem
ba Mguqunga
aka Composer, Prins
tin is Siviwe
Mdlokovana , Sivuy
ile Makhwelo
aka SVG Abongile Mj
uleni aka
Maqhalo , Lucky Gig
abyte Mjobo

Ugie Mob performing for the
students

Ugie Mob at Sibabale High
School in Ugie

Ugie Mob

RISING TO THE TOP
ollowing on the footsteps of the
success of Nathi and her sister
Amanda Mankayi, ﬁve-member rap
group Ugie Mob have raised their
hands with the release of their single
‘Sangena’ on the 15 August 2017.
These are all products of Elundini Local
Municipality’s ﬂagship program known
as Dare to Dream Talent search. Whilst
on the rise as upcoming hip hop band
Ugie Mob has worked with the who’s
who in the music industry including
Sliq Angel, Brickz and this is their time
to shine. Hailing from small town of
Ugie, their perseverance and determination has ﬁnally paid oﬀ. Their single
was recorded in Johannesburg and the
recorded video is at ﬁnishing stage.The
group has been hard at work promoting the single and have appeared in
newspapers and done radio promotions. Group leader Sivuyile Makhwelo
aka SVG says the response has quite
phenomenal from fans especially from

fans on their music. He describes their
music as rural rap style titled Lali style
rap. On their promotion of the single:
“The response has been overwhelming.
The fans like our originality, Xhosa
content and the message we are spreading”. The quintet is a young and disciplined group of friends with alias names
that make those uninitiated to wake up
from slumber. Sivuyile Makhwelo aka
SVG, Lucky Mjobo aka ‘Gigabyte’, Sinethemba’ Mguqunga aka “Deomposer”,
Abongile Mjuleni aka “Maqhalo“, and
also known as Preacher is Siviwe
Mdlokovana. The group started in 2007
by Sivuyile Makhwelo and Lucky Mjobo
and was then known as Kasi Crew and
they were later joined by another group
aptly named MDP. The group is loosely
named after their aliases name of
Maqhalo, Deco and Preacher. Kasi Crew
and MDP recorded music separately
using computer software and recording
‘beats’ and made some demos. SVG co-
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ncludes:” Elundini Local Municipality
helped us to be the group we are
today. We ﬁrst were entering competitions and entertainment as split
groups but because we are from one
town, we ended up working as one”.
Ugie Mob has already made their
mark in preparing for the release of
their single. On the Mandela Day they
got their hands dirty by painting an
old Pre-School building at Ward 7 in
Magwaca village. They also handed
out school stationery at their former
school, Sibabale High School in Ugie.
They also motivated the young learners on importance of education,
staying away from crime and drugs.
The single is now available on Googleplay,iTunes, Deezer and Spotify. A full
album is expected to be released
before the end of the year.
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Mayor responds

I

to a call

t was a joyous day for the elderly when the ELM Mayor
Mayor handing over ﬂeece
Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs handed over 221 ﬂeece/winter
jackets to elderly
jackets on 5 July 2017 at the municipal oﬃces in Maclear. These
elders are actively participating in diﬀerent types of games to
promote health and keep their bodies in good condition and to thwart themselves from illnesses. These games are played
yearly in June by Eastern Cape districts and metros. This was after a letter of request to the oﬃce of the Mayor for provision of
winter clothing that will also serve as identiﬁcation during their participation at a district level. The Mayor was responding to
the call and pledged her support in their endeavors.
Through the Mayor’s Social Investment (MSI) program, Mayor provides support to the needy. This call was made by Elderly
people who receive support from Social Development. Because this was the coldest time of the year, Ms Ntombizakhe Ngwane
from the Mt Fletcher Department of Social Development wrote on behalf of the forum of the elderly requesting assistace.
In handing over the ﬂeece jackets Her Worship shared a meaningful statement saying: “The aim of service delivery is to change
people’s lives, requests always are more but with limited resources you can make one’s life better”. She also made a call for
the elderly to participate in the Mayoral Cup marathon that is staged annually. Mr S.M.S Mhlawuli on behalf of the forum
appreciated the support and made a call from other elderly people who are not involved in these games to take part in order
to keep their bodies in healthy conditions. He further highlighted other activities such as telling fairytales in schools which
elderly people can play part on.

ELUNDINI IEC WOMEN’S
SEMINAR
As part of Women’s month Elundini Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) hosted a
Women Seminar in Maclear Town Hall on the
16 August 2017. The seminar with the theme,
“20th Anniversary of the Electoral Commission
and Women’s participation in Electoral Democracy” targeted young women, disabled women
and women from government departments.
IEC - Joe Gqabi Region Zuko Ndabeni in charge
Outreach and Training said the objective of the
seminar was to clarify the role of women in
electoral democracy and to create awareness
about the importance women play in the
society. Ndabeni explained: “The purpose of
Women's seminar is to create leaders, empowered by their wholeness as women, and committed to living their vision by actively contributing to the world. The seminar sought to
encourage woman to speak out about any form
of abuse that they may experience”.
Inputs and participation were from Social
Development, Dept of Health, Dept of Education, Home of Aﬀairs, Disability groups and the
municipality. Department of Social Development stressed that Women Rights are human
rights. The department encouraged women to
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speak out on abuse especially the cycle of abuse where men abuse and
beat women only to buy makeup to hide their scars, buying them ﬂowers
and expensive gifts. They take advantage because women are loving
people. Department of Education presented topics on Gender Equality,
Discipline and Decision making. Although women can be in higher
positions it becomes diﬃcult for them to make decisions. South African
Police Service explained that in terms of women who are abused they have
the legal recourse of a protection order. They explained that a designated
female has been placed to assist those and feel vulnerable being served by
a male. Home Community Based Care (HCBC) Yayama spoke about ﬁnancial abuse of women who are supposed to get disability grant. They tried to
assist anyway they can on their door-to-door campaigns and refer such
cases to relevant authorities. Old Mutual educated women about ﬁnancial
wellness and the importance of being ﬁnancial ﬁt (how to handle their
ﬁnances).
Elundini Women’s Caucus chairperson Cllr Vuyiswa Nthabie Ntuthu said
women should stop looking down on each other. “We need to work
together as women and encourage each other to reach greater heights.
We need to support and defend each other so we can move forward.
Women should man enough”, she concluded.

Attendees at IEC’s
Women’s Seminar

Yayama HCBC’s
Nokwakha Rhameti
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Youth Dialogue attendees at
Maclear Town

ECLB Manager Social Accountability
Mgwebi Msiya addressing the youth
at the youth dialogue held at
Maclear Town Hall.

Nomakhulu Dingane-Sobekwa
Elundini Local Municipality’s
Youth Coordinator addressing
the youth at the Youth Dialogue

YOUTH DIALOGUE AGAINST ALCOHOL ABUSE
As part of celebrating youth month
Eastern Cape Liquor Board (ECLB)
hosted a youth dialogue in ﬁghting
alcohol abuse among the youth of
Elundini at Maclear Town Hall on 27
June 2016. ELM had been identiﬁed as
one of the areas that is hardest hit by
alcohol abuse amongst young people
and thus can be attributed to unemployment which result in many idling
hands. Themed, “Moving South African
youth forward through empowerment
and alcohol free society”, the purpose
of the event was to raise awareness
among young people about the
dangers of alcohol abuse and provide
economic opportunities to the youth.
Various government departments
presented economic opportunities
that the youth can take advantage of.
Those were Department of Trade and
Industry, Department of Economic
Development, Environmental Aﬀairs
and Tourism, National Youth Development Agency, South African National
Council on Alcohol and Drug Depency,
Council of Churches, Social Development, South African Police Service,

Elundini LM etc. ECLB Manager Social
Accountability Mgwebi Msiya said they
hosted the dialogue with a view to
ﬁghting alcohol abuse and irresponsible trading in this community by liquor
traders. He continues:” ECLB amongst
other things is seized with the task of
alleviating the harmful eﬀects of liquor
abuse. This mandate has to be fulﬁlled
against the backdrop of the rapid
increase in the Eastern Cape Province.
Increasing social challenges that emanate from the abuse of alcohol require
a resolute intervention by the ECLB
and its stakeholders in order to
mitigate against the scourge.” Mrwebi
pointed out that ECLB in collaboration
with its strategic partners such as the
Department OF Trade and Industry
consistently embark on myriad of
education and awareness programmes
that seek to reduce challenges that are
a product of over-consumption of
alcohol. study conducted in 2012 has
revealed that there has been a marked
increase of alcohol abuse among
young people who reportedly
consume liquor more than their elders.
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Furthermore, the study shows about
30% of school going youth have ever
tested liquor and this is a manifestation of vulnerability of young people.
Various stakeholders put emphasis on
youth not to fall prey of peer pressure
and rather strive to fulﬁl their dreams.
Elundini Youth Council commended
the ECLB on the awareness campaign
with the hope that this was not a
once-oﬀ event. The council commended the awareness as a major step
towards eradicating the scourge of
alcohol abuse amongst the youth.
Most of the engagements centred on
funding for youth co-operatives,
internship programmes, bursaries etc.
Some were interested in knowing the
processes involved in applying for a
liquor licence and liquor licence restrictions.
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Elundini Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth
Lengs and CONLOG CEO

Elundini Mayor Nonkongozelo
Ruth Lengs and CONLOG CEO

Jungle gym

Mandela Day on 18 July was a happy
day for the community of Magwaca
village in Ward 7 when Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs handed over a much
needed Early Childhood Development
Centre (ECDC) structure to Thokozani
Pre-school. This is a far cry from the
dilapidated mud structure that existed
before the Pre-School used a house
that was donated. The structure is a
plough back initiative by service provider CONLOG. CONLOG is a supplier of
electricity material for ELM and other
local municipalities in the Joe Gqabi
district.
Before the handover of the structure
the mayor together with ELM councillors- to coincide with the Mandela 67
minutes activities, painted the house
where the Pre-school was based. They
were joined by employees of CONLOG
who came in their numbers. Excited
little ones were happy to see so many
people paying them a visit and cleaning
their place. The event then moved next
to the structure that was to be handed
over.

ittees, ECDC board, Joe Gqabi District
Municipality, Department of Social
Development and Department of
Education. This fun-ﬁlled day included
entertainment with performance from
Ugie Mob to light up the occasion.
The handing over and contribution
entailed the following;
Erection of an L-shaped structure. The
structure has a built-in insulation so
that when it is cold the structure
becomes warm and when it is hot the
structure could become cool.
Chairs for children
Beds
Mattresses
Jungle gym
First Aid Kit and training how to use it
Training of ECDC practitioner/s
Toys
Logo development and branding of
the ECDC

Toilets for pupils and practitioners
were also constructed by Mvula Trust
after being approached by the mayor.
This was quiet a shot in the arm for the
ECDC because ELM has a total of 93
The “Meet and Greet” ceremony had ECDCs, 58 of these are funded whilst 35
more than 200 local people from the is non- funded.
village and surrounding villages, including Ward 8 and 16 that are in close These centres are faced with many
proximity were there to bear witness to challenges which include overcrowding
the occasion. Among others that were and poor infrastructure leading to
present include local traditional non-compliance with the norms and
leaders, ward councillors, ward comm- standards. 08 ECDCs have no structure,
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03 ECDCs are operating in shacks, 01 is
operating in a park home and 30 ECDCs
are operating in mud structures. There
are 54 ECDCs that have received funding of R4 674 285 from the department
in 2017/2018 ﬁnancial year broken
down as follows:
21 ECDCs in Maclear
24 in Mount Fletcher
9 in Ugie
CONLOG is based in Durban, where it
started as a manufacturing company
for mine products and later ventured
into the production of mobilizers for
vehicles but sold that business branch
later on. In 1989 CONLOG was the ﬁrst
company to design pre-paid metres
and now is a supplier not only in the
country but supplies many other countries in the continent.

Toilets for pupils and
practitioners
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BUDGET AND
T R E A S U RY

OFFICE

Finance department is politically led by Portfolio Head Councillor Mlamli Arron Mlamli Mqamelo and administratively led Mr
Jack Mdeni who is the Chief Finance Oﬃcer. He leads the
department with a team of four managers responsible for
diﬀerent sections within the department, i.e. Mrs Bukelwa
Dlodlo – Manager Income and Expenditure, Mrs Funeka Mbaliswana – Manager Budget & Treasury, Mr. Sisa Mveku- Manager Asset Management and Ms Hlubikazi Mduzulwana the Manager Supply Chain Management. The Finance oﬃce is committed to its mandate of providing a comprehensive ﬁnancial
management and advisory services to Council and all ELM
departments. Finance department supports the Integrated
Development Plan of Council through the achievement of a
sound and sustainable ﬁnancial environment from which
Council can deliver services to all citizens of ELM.

Finance department has the following key
performance areas:
Budget and Financial Accounting
Support and consolidated accounting
Capital Accounting and budgeting
Financial accounting, control and systems development
Financial Statements
In year reporting
Resolution of audit matters
Treasury and Financial Support
Cash Management
Investment of funds
Risk and asset management
Liability Management
Advisory Services
Projects, planning, development and administrative
support
Performance Management
Income Management and Finance Customer Care
Metered Services
Rates, services and miscellaneous
Billing co-ordination
Receipting
Customer Care

Portfolio Head Arron
Mqamelo

Chief Financial Oﬃcer
Jack Mdeni

Debtor Management
Credit Control
Indigent
Expenditure Management
Expenditure control
Creditors
Salaries, wages and related expenditure
Payments.
Supply Chain Management
Acquisition Management
Warehousing and Inventory Management
Bid Administration
Contracts Control
Supply Chain Management
Management of all municipal assets
Fleet management
Fleet insurance and claims
Disposal of assets

ASSET
MANAGEMENT
Asset management is a systematic process of developing, operating, maintaining, upgrading, and disposing of
assets cost-eﬀectively. The Elundini Local Municipality
(ELM) has made a signiﬁcant investment in various
assets such as land and buildings, infrastructure, ﬁxed
and movable equipment such as vehicles, computers
and oﬃce furniture (Property, Plant and Equipment)
used mainly to fulﬁl its responsibilities for:
Delivery of sustainable services,
Social and economic development
continue next page
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Promoting safe and healthy environments, and
Providing for the basic needs of the community.
As custodians on behalf of the local community, the municipality has a legislative and moral obligation to ensure it
implements policies to safeguard the monetary value and
future service provision invested in these Fixed Assets. The
municipality therefore ensures that ﬁxed assets are
acquired, safeguarded, controlled, disposed of and accounted for in acco dance with the Municipal regulations, the
Municipal Finance Management Act (Act no. 56 of 2003),
Auditor General’s requirements, applicable accounting
pronouncements, such as General Recognized Accounting
Practices (GRAP), and in an appropriate manner applicable
to the management and control of ﬁxed assets.
Statutory provisions have been implemented to protect
public property against arbitrary and inappropriate management or disposal by a local government. The Accounting
Standards Board per instructions of the Accounting General,
to ensure the appropriate ﬁnancial treatment for property,
plant and equipment, has adopted certain accounting
standards. The requirements of these new accounting
standards include:
The compilation of asset registers covering all assets
controlled by the municipality;
Accounting treatment for the acquisition, disposal, recording and depreciation of property, plant and equipment;
The standards to which these ﬁnancial records must be
maintained. This Fixed Asset Management Policy deals
with the municipal rules required to ensure the enforcement of appropriate stewardship of property, plant and
equipment. This stewardship is comprised of two components being the:
Financial administration by the Chief Financial Oﬃcer;
Physical administration by the individual Asset Controller
The Elundini Local Municipality believes that a Fixed Asset
Management Policy is essential to ensure eﬀective and
eﬃcient utilization of public monies and accountability
thereof is heavily dependent on accurate recoding and
accounting. The objective of the Fixed Asset Management
Policy is therefore to ensure that the assets of the Elundini
Local Municipality are properly managed and accounted for
by:
Ensuring the eﬀective and eﬃcient control, utilisation,
safeguarding and management of the municipality’s property, plant and equipment;
Ensuring that Asset Controllers are aware of their responsibilities with regard to the control, utilisation, safekeeping
and management of the municipality’s property, plant and
equipment;
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Asset Manager
Sisa Mveku

Setting out standards of physical management, recording
and internal controls to ensure property, plant and equipment are safeguarded against inappropriate loss or utilisation;
Ensuring adequate insurance of all municipal assets;
Specifying the process required before expenditure on
property, plant and equipment occurs;
Emphasising a culture of accountability over assets by all
municipal oﬃcials; and
Ensuring compliance with all legal and accounting prescriptions and requirements.

Assets Disposal & Auction
1. Assets are disposed in terms of MFMA Section 14 and SCM
Regulation 40.
2. The assets to be disposed are tabled for consideration to
council in a meeting that is open to the public.
3. The auction is open to the public to participate and these
are done periodically when there are items to be disposed.
4. In the current year there has been one auction in August
with the next auction being in January.
5. Auctions are conducted by an appointed auctioneer. In the
current year Mozi Auctioneers has been appointed to
conduct auctions of redundant vehicles, scrap equipment
and pound livestock.
6. The auctioneer advertises the auction in the Daily Dispatch
and municipal notice boards.
7. The proceeds from the auction are funded back to the line
departments from which items were sold.
8. The next public auction is in January 2018.

Mayor’s vehicle that
was put on auction

Mongezi Mduzulwana (white
shirt and hat) auctioneer from
Mozi Auctioneers with bidders
at the auction.
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Job opportunities
1. Twelve (12) CPLWs has been contracted for two and half
year.
2. One lady contracted for three year in the department of
Justice
3. Eight (8) EPWP supervisors
4. Seven (7) CwP supervisors

Ward 7 Councillor Gwebibango Sotsu

Proportional Representative (PR) Cllr
Vangiwe Victoria Hokwana

WARD 7 UNDER
SPOTLIGHT
Ward 7 is led by Councillor Gwebibango Sotsu and Proportional Representative (PR) Councillor Vangiwe Victoria
Hokwana who is also Elundini Local Municipality Speaker.
Cllr Sotsu is serving the second term after taking over from
the late Cllr Tsolo in the previous term. He has been working
with community that is fundamentally from rural villages
with huge backlog in terms of infrastructure services. He
says: “When a ward is considered to receive service delivery
from Municipality and all goes well, the aﬀected community
feels the relief and sees that as adding value in their lives. To
me as ward council I see great reward to my community. The
voters who have put their trust in us need to feel that the
government reaches out to them and that their needs are
addressed”.
State of the ward
Electriﬁcity: All villages have been electriﬁed
Water and Sanitation: Every village has sanitation only new
built houses are to be considered.
Most villages have water with exception of these villages
that are still without water infrastructure:
1. Hlangalane Village
2. Ngqayi Village
3. Ramatee Village
4. Germiston Village
5. Zwelitsha Village
6. Marhombe Village
7. Golomana
Community Hall: The ward has one community hall which
has just been completed.
Clinics: The ward has 3 operating clinics that are fully functional.
Schools: There are two newly built schools one is Mpindweni JSS and other one is Khohlopong PSS
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1. Roads
1.1. The ward has 7 gravel roads
Access road from Empindwen JSS to Gamakhulu village
2017 project was completed and handed over to the
community.
Access road from Tsitsa Falls to Sophonia Senior High
School 2017 project construction is in progress part of
the road is completed and handover to community has
been done. The only potion on the road which is not yet
handed over is the one constructed by SANRAL. Even
though it has not been handed over but it’s near completion.
Access road to Khohlombeni Village is a gravel road but
needs rehabilitation.
Access road from Makroqa to Sophonia Senior High
School gravel road but not in good condition need to be
rehabilitated.
DR89 and DR86 both road are gravel road and need
re-graveling the matter is already attended by public
works in the district
Access road from Kat-Kop clinic to Nkahlulo JSS gravel
road 2016 project not completed due to ﬁnancial
constraints. The project will be completed as soon as
there is enough budget .
2. Roads
1.2. Roads with no gravel
Access road to Mahlathini village in Upper Nxaxa is
needed and should form part of IDP
Access road from Kunyane JSS via Golomani trough
Sigcwabeni to Kat- Kop Clinic is needed and should form
part of IDP
Access road from DR89 through Tshikitsha via Marhombe
to Ntaboduli JSS is needed and should form part of IDP.
Access road from DR86 to Nxaxa Gorge village is needed
and should form part of IDP
Access road to Rhamlani village is needed and should
form part of IDP.
In his parting shot Councillor Sotsu thanked the generosity of
the St Margaret Mission especially Rrv. Lulamile Thomas
Mkhize at Katkop in donating clothing to Orphans and
Vulnerable Children. “Their donation not only reached the
community of this ward but also reached other villages in
Ward 8 and 16. So far the program has reached a total of 40
children with donations that also includes shoes.” He
concluded.
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FOCUS ON WARD 7
PROJECT BOTSHABELO COMMUNITY HALL

Outside view of the hall at Botshabelo

Described as iconic and having set a precedence, Botshabelo Community Hall has been completed. The R2,3 million
construction is a far cry from the bygone era of church-like buildings with same designs as the rest. The building entails
the following:
2 change rooms for male and female
An oﬃce, kitchen and store room
400 plastic chairs
3 water tanks
The high quality state of the art hall is the ﬁrst of its kind in the municipal area with its
unique ceilings, steel pipes and immaculate lighting. The community hall will bring the
desired relief in the restoration of dignity to the community. Social events, community
meetings etc that used to be held in the open will now be held in this beautiful facility.
The municipality is striving to make the life of the rural community to be in a state equal
to that of the people in the urban areas. The site was handed back to the municipality
by the contractor at a meeting attended by the municipality’s Project Management
section, the ward councillor, the local traditional leader as well as the municipality’s
Public Amenities section which will be responsible for the hall. All were invited by the
Project Management Unit to witness the handing back of the site and have a feel of the
new hall.

Inside the hall with its
unique ceilings, steel pipes
and immaculate lighting

The site handed back to the municipality by the contractor at a meeting. Contractor Zukani Maxwele 360 Project Management,
Engineer Petmore Taruvinga, ELM Project Manager Ziyanda Fadana, Manager Housing and Amenities, ISD Oﬃcer Zoliswa Benesh ,
community maber, Ward 7 Councilor Gwebibango Sotsu, community member, traditional leader Monki Moshoeshoe,
community member, community member and Project Steering Coommitte chairperson Zoleka Nqabeni

MPINDWENI TO GAMAKHULU ACCESS ROAD
One of the remarkable projects for Ward 7 has been the building of
the Mpindweni to Gamakhulu access road. The area was inaccessible during heavy rains and making it worse the fact that it makes it
diﬃcult for schooling to continue under these conditions. The
project consisted of 5.3km gravel road including ditch drains, portal
culvert bridge, ditch drains and causeway. 3 Small, Medium and
Micro-sized Enterprises (SMMEs) were involved their package
orders were as follows:
Main contractor did all the layer works and installation of storm
water pipe.
Construction of portal culverts bridge and Gabions
Construction of headwalls and ditch drains
Construction of ditch drains, stone wall, stone pitching and road
signs
Construction period: 2016/17 ﬁnancial year
Contract Duration: 16 September 2016 – 30 June 2017

TSITSA-SOPHONIA ACCESS ROAD
The project consists of 15.8km gravel road including related storm
water facilities. 7.1km of the total length was done by the municipality. 8.7km was done by South African National Road Agency
Limited . This 7.1km road was constructed by 4 SMMEs under the
supervision of main contractor. The remaining 8.7km was
constructed by SANRAL. Package Orders for the SMMEs were
signed on 14 December 2016. Package orders were as follows:
Construction of 7.1km all layer works and Installation of storm
water pipes
Construction of stone wall, stone pitching and Installation of
signs
Construction of headwalls and gabions
Construction of headwalls and ditch drains
Construction period: 2016/17 ﬁnancial year
Contract Duration: 26 Sptember 2016 – 30 July 2017
The state of
the road
before the
construction.

The dilapidated state of the road before it was improved.
Tsitsa-Sophonia
access road.

Much needed improvements on the Mpindweni to Gamakhulu access road
which include the construction of a bridge.
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Zulu Taxi driver at it again
There was this beautiful young girl in her twenties sitting next to the
driver. The driver realizing
that there was a beauty next to him, decided to engage her in a
conversation. Driver trying to impress: Good day everybody.
Passengers responded, and he thought to himself well he’s
got one up coz he can speak English. He turned to the girl. Can you
guess who my name is?
The girl “No”
Driver: Think deeply
Girl: Give me a clue
Driver: It starts with a ‘C’
Girl: Cecil.
Driver: No
Girl: Cyril
Driver: No
Girl: Clarence
Driver: No
The girl: just tell me your name after all I did not ask for it.
Driver: Sorry baby, my name is Sibusiso!
That awkward tricky moment:
A woman was caught ﬁshing at a dam in a prohibited area. The guard
said "You are under arrest for ﬁshing in a prohibited area." The woman
said, "NO I AM NOT FISHING I AM JUST RESTING." The guard said BUT
YOU HAVE THE FISHING EQUIPMENT. The woman said IF YOU TOUCH
ME I WILL REPORT THAT YOU HAVE RAPED ME. The guard replied BUT
YOU KNOW I HAVE NOT DONE THAT. The woman replied: "BUT YOU
HAVE THE RAPING EQUIPMENT."

Friendship among Men
A man didn’t come home one night. The next morning he told
his wife he had slept at a friend’s house. The woman called her
husband’s 10 best friends.
Eight conﬁrmed that he had slept over and two said he was still
there
Friendship among Women
A woman didn’t come home one night. The next morning she
told her husband that she had slept over at a friend’s house. The
man called his wife’s best friends. None of them knew anything
about it.
Sipho at Madeira Police station today.
To his surprise, he saw a police man on duty reading a Bible.
So he went to the policeman and asked, “Who killed Abel?”
The policeman replied, “Ask Inspector Dlamini . He is in charge
of murder cases.”
The following conversation ensued between Sandile and his son:
Son: Daddy who is an idiot?
Sandile : an idiot is a person who tries to explain his ideas in such
a way that another person who is listening can’t understand him.
Do you understand me?
Son: No!

Food for thought
AFRICAN PROVERBS

1. Wealth, if you use it, comes to an end;
learning, if you use it, increases. ~ Swahili proverb
2. When you follow in the path of your father, you learn
to walk like him. ~Ashanti Proverb
3. You always learn a lot more when you lose than when you
win. ~ African proverb
4. When two elephants fight, it is the grass that gets trampled.
~ Swahili saying
5. Milk and honey have different colors, but they share the same
house peacefully. ~ African proverb
6. An army of sheep led by a lion can defeat an army of lions
led by a sheep. ~ Ghanaian proverb
7. He who is destined for power does not have to fight for it. ~
Ugandan proverb
8. There can be no peace without understanding. ~Senegalese
proverb
9. One who causes others misfortune also teaches them
wisdom. ~ African proverb
10. Ears that do not listen to advice, accompany the head
when it is chopped off. ~African Proverb
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1. Pretend you are dead and you will see who really loves
you. ~ African proverb
2. It’s much easier to fall in love than to stay in love. ~
African proverb
3. Coffee and love taste best when hot. ~ Ethiopian proverb
4. Marriage is like a groundnut; you have to crack it to see
what is inside. ~ Ghanaian prover
5. If you are ugly you must either learn to dance or make
love. ~ Zimbabwean Proverp
6. Where there is love there is no darkness. ~Burundian
proverb
7. Never marry a woman who has bigger feet than you. ~
Mozambique proverb
8. Love has to be shown by deeds not words. ~ Swahili
proverb
9. If you marry a monkey for his wealth, the money goes and
the monkey remains as is. ~ Egyptian proverb
10. He who loves the vase loves also what is inside. ~
African proverb
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VISION

“A leading rural municipality that delivers a better quality of life for all
citizens; a municipality that is phenomenally viable, highly successful
and passionately people-centred.”

MISSION

Our mission is to operate a rural municipality that delivers excellent services
viable has good governance and developmental is clean and green.

MACLEAR

UGIE

MT. FLETCHER

Tel

045 932 8100

045 933 8000

039 257 0026

Fax

045 932 1094

045 932 1104

039 257 0082

Postal
Address

P.O. Box 1, Maclear, 5480

P.O. Box 10, Ugie, 5470

P.O. Box 1, Mt Fletcher, 4770

Physical
Address

1 Seller Str, Maclear, 5480

530 Van Dyk Dr, Ugie, 5470

272 Back Str, Mt Fletcher, 4470

Free Cell: 0800 117 844
Free Fax: 0800 007 788
SMS: 32840
Free Post: Free post KZN 138, Umhlanga Rocks, 4320
Email

info@elundini.gov.za

Website

www.elundini.org.za

Twitter

@Elundini_Mun

Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Elindini-Local-Municipality/173310756092936
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